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MISSION

To provide hope, opportunity, and support that empowers women
and children as they journey from homelessness to self-sufficiency.

VISION

To reduce homelessness among women and children through
creative strategies and community partnerships, resulting in
lasting self-sufficiency.

HOME OF THE SPARROW TIMELINE
1985

A task force is formed to address the increasing
numbers of homeless women and children in
McHenry County

2008

Woodstock Sparrow’s Nest opens • Initial discussions
occur related to the potential acquisition of agencyowned housing units

1986

The McHenry County Interfaith Shelter, later
renamed Home of the Sparrow, applies for 501(c)3
status and opens its first rented shelter in McHenry

2012

1987

501(c)3 status is granted • Sixteen women & children
are sheltered

Home of the Sparrow acquires 13 units of housing
from McHenry County and the Housing Opportunity
Development Corp. • Algonquin Sparrow’s Nest
opens

2013

1991

Current McHenry Shelter site is purchased

Awarded funding through the HUD-HOME program,
ultimately acquiring 6 additional affordable housing
units

1992

Home of the Sparrow helps to open the Lake County
Haven Shelter • The first Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Store
and Donation Center opens in McHenry

2014

The Outreach & Prevention Program starts •
Mundelein Sparrow’s Nest opens

1993
1994

Waukegan Road Apartments site is purchased

2015

McHenry Shelter expansion for 5 additional units

2016

1995

Helped create and open Pennsylvania Home of the
Sparrow

1997

Opened Palatine Shelter • Crystal Lake site shelter is
purchased • McHenry Shelter is expanded to include
4 additional shelter units • Winner of Governors
Home Town Award for Volunteerism

Added 19th Affordable Housing unit • Education and
Employment Program is piloted • Moved
Headquarters Office to new location • Mundelein
Sparrow’s Nest expansion • Cary Sparrow’s Nest
furniture showroom renovation expansion • Sold
Crystal Lake Shelter • Awarded “Nonprofit of the
Year” by Shaw Media • Expanded McHenry Shelter
parking lot

2017

Added 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th Affordable
Housing units

2018

Third Lake Sparrow’s Nest opens • Welcomed
Community Threads Thrift Store into our resale
family • Added our 26th & 27th Affordable Housing
Unit

2019

Community Threads officially merged into HOS •
Launched Sparrow's Nest eBay online thrift store •
New FiveStars Loyalty Program for thrift stores

Opened Boy’s Shelter in Woodstock (Closed 1996)

1998

Opened Cary Sparrow’s Nest • Opened Arlington
Heights Sparrow’s Nest • Winner of Governors Home
Town Award for Volunteerism

1999

Choate Ascent Center further expands McHenry
Shelter with a 10 year program

2000 Arlington Heights Sparrow’s Nest moves to Palatine
2007 Palatine Shelter transferred to WINGS for program
efficiency
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2020 Employment Program Launch • Sparrow's Nest Thrift
Store - Algonquin location closure

A LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
DEAR FRIENDS OF HOME OF THE SPARROW,

2020 has been one of the most challenging years for everyone and all non-profits in
McHenry County. Despite many obstacles, Home of the Sparrow (HOS) will celebrate
its 34th year in providing shelter, housing, job training, and support to homeless
women and children. At the start of my third year as the Executive Director, I am
amazed by the outpouring of support for HOS. Through our darkest time, many of
you have helped lift up not only the agency, but also the many lives of homeless
women and children. Thank you for donating to support HOS's mission, for
volunteering your time, shopping at our thrift stores, attending our Golf Outing, and
continuing to spread awareness about HOS's mission. This year, I also completed the
Leadership of Greater McHenry County’s class of 2020, and was able to build strong
relationships with various leaders in McHenry County. I am grateful to work alongside
others who are making an impact in our community.
On March 16th, 2020, we closed all eight thrift stores at the time, halted the
employment program, canceled our spring events, and laid off eighty-staff members.
We downsized in all departments to watch expenses during the Shelter-in-Place
Order. With the stores closed, we relied on donors, government grants, and COVID-19 emergency grants for our operations. Our
Development and Grants Department worked tirelessly to help keep our doors open and our services going for clients. Our shelter
remained open during the shutdown. We made sure that all staff and clients had the proper PPE equipment to do their job safely.
In June, with the lifted restrictions, we opened all our eight thrifts stores at the time, to help bring back the consistent cash flow
to support our women, children, and general operations. The employment program was also re-instilled and has been going
strong since. We were able to bring more staff from being laid-off back to their positions.
In October, HOS also made the decision to not renew the lease for our Sparrow's Nest Thrift Store - Algonquin location. After eight
years, I want to thank all of the staff and volunteers who have dedicated their service and time at that store. Thank you to
everyone who has truly built a Sparrow's Nest Family there. We hope that you all will continue to shop at our six other Nest Stores
and Community Threads.
This year has been a learning experience, but we continue to navigate through a storm that is not yet over. I thank all the
volunteers, donors, Board of Directors, and staff without whom Home of the Sparrow would not be the fantastic agency that it is,
providing direct support to over 355 individuals, an additional 157 individuals through Intake Assessments, while another 1,000+
were assisted through phone referrals to community resources. The need is great, and with your on-going support, we will have a
stronger foundation after the pandemic. I look forward to 2021 and to be able to put 2020 behind us. Thank you so much for your
time, commitment, and support. I wish you all a blessed Holiday and a Happy New Year!

Sincerely,
Matthew Kostecki
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A LETTER FROM OUR BOARD PRESIDENT
Joel Zarnstorff
GREETINGS,

Thank you for your continued interest in Home of the Sparrow! This past year can be summed up
in one quote, “What a long, strange trip it’s been!” Between an unprecedented global pandemic,
the widespread economic disruption and unemployment from the related shutdowns, and a
highly contentious and close presidential election, 2020 has been a trying and challenging year for
us all. Home of the Sparrow has certainly not been immune to these effects. The agency has
undergone many changes in response to shifting conditions, to remain viable and reinforce our
commitment to help our clients transition from homelessness to self-sufficiency:
Our seven Sparrow’s Nest thrift stores (at the time), along with our 8th store that continues to
operate under its historical name Community Threads, were shut down for several months during
the early stages of the COVID crisis. On top of this blow, HOS had to cancel most of the annual
fundraising events that raise money and spread awareness of the problem of homelessness in our
communities. Loss of these important funding sources for the agency’s operations required some
very tough decisions, including the furlough of many staff, the short-term closure of HOS's administrative office, temporarily reducing
capacity in our shelter, and pivoting to nontraditional means of fundraising.
In response to the crisis, the HOS board and staff pulled together and made necessary adjustments to continue our important work.
From in-person meetings to Zoom conferences, and from monthly strategy sessions to weekly calls to discuss the latest round of
issues, everyone involved with the agency put the needs of our clients first and did what the situation demanded, all while coping with
the effects of the pandemic in our personal and professional lives. I cannot overstate how much I have been impressed with the
dedication, resilience, and creativity of HOS staff, and my fellow board members. The way that we were able to weather the storm,
while maintaining services for those most vulnerable to the pandemic’s economic and social impact, have reinforced how proud I am
to be affiliated with such an outstanding organization.
I am glad to report that the retail stores have fully re-opened, most of the furloughed staff have returned to work, and the agency was
able to safely and successfully hold its annual golf outing in September. However, just like most if not all of you reading this, we
continue to feel the effects of the pandemic, and are taking all precautions to prevent the spread of COVID-19 among our clients,
shoppers, volunteers, and staff. At the end of October, the board made the difficult decision to close the Algonquin Sparrow’s Nest
Thrift Store. This was not entered into lightly, but we feel it is the right move for the agency at this point in time, and we are confident
that we will re-establish a retail presence in that area in the near future. I am also happy to share that most of the staff of the
Algonquin store have found other roles within the retail operation of HOS, and I thank them all for their continued devotion to the
agency and its mission.
As always, my fellow board members and I strive to maintain open communication with staff, donors, volunteers, and other HOS
stakeholders so that we remain informed about the needs and goals of HOS and make good decisions for the agency’s future. This
spirit of openness and two-way communication will be even more important as we navigate the uncertain path ahead together,
always with the mission and vision of HOS as our guiding light. As one of our long-time (and now happily retired) staff leaders used to
say often, “There’s no instruction manual for this!” We will rely on our loyal donors, volunteers, and supporters throughout the
community now more than ever, and with that in mind I would like to personally thank every one of our stakeholders for your
commitment to improving the lives of women and children facing homelessness in our communities. We could not do what we do
without YOU!
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A STORY ABOUT THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN YOU ARE HELPING
Martha moved into Home of the Sparrow’s Transitional Shelter with her teenage
daughter and two grandsons after her ex-husband unexpectedly filed for a divorce,
left, and sold their house. Martha was left with nothing and quickly lost hope. In need
of shelter and support, Martha reached out to Home of the Sparrow in hopes of rebuilding a stable life for her and her family.
While the family was at the shelter, they received counseling and personalized case
management services. A year later, they moved into one of Home of the Sparrow’s
Affordable Housing Units. During this time in the Affordable Housing Program, with
help from her Case Manager, Martha secured a job to steadily increase her income
and utilized referrals to apply for subsidized housing waitlists in the county.
She was also able to afford child care for her grandsons, which took a huge weight off
of her shoulders. With Home of the Sparrow’s support, her daughter was then able to
focus more of her efforts towards pursuing higher education. Eventually, her
daughter was able to find a part-time job to help support the family as well.
After many months of waiting for subsidized housing opportunities, Martha finally received a phone call from their case manager that
there was a new opening in one of the subsidized housing communities. Three weeks later, the family moved in and settled into their
new home where they can continue to reach their goals. Martha was grateful and hopeful that she and her family were going in the
right direction towards self-sufficiency.

THANK YOU TO OUR GRANT FUNDERS
Major portions of Home of the Sparrow's funding arrive in the way of foundation, government and corporate grants. Funding
received from these sources are used towards general operations, direct client services and supportive services, affordable
housing and rapid rehousing. Home of the Sparrow would like to thank all of the organizations that have provided funding
over the past year! We truly appreciate your support!
• Alliant Credit Union Foundation
• Allstate CyberGrants
• Allstate Helping Hands Grant
• AptarGroup Charitable Foundation
• Bank of America Charitable Foundation
• Barrington Area Chamber of Commerce
• Barrington Area United Way - Barrington Area COVID-19
Relief Fund
• Barrington Junior Women's Club, Inc.
• Blowitz-Ridgeway Foundation
• Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation on Health Care
• Buckeye Foundation
• Circle of Service Foundation
• Community Foundation for McHenry County
• Ecolab Foundation
• Emergency Food and Shelter Program
• Enbridge Energy, LP
• ESCO Technologies Foundation
• First Midwest Charitable Foundation
• Foglia Family Foundation
• Fred J. Brunner Foundation
• Full Circle Foundation
• George M. Eisenberg Foundation
• Gerhard & Patricia Wieler Family Foundation
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• Gerry & Bill Cowlin Foundation
• Hale Foundation
• Home State Bank
• Illinois COVID-19 Response Fund
• Illinois Department of Human Services
• James Huntington Foundation
• Luther Village Spiritual Foundation
• McHenry County Mental Health Board
• McHenry County Senior Services Grant Commission
• Mental Health Resource League for McHenry County
• Northwestern Medicine
• Pelino Charitable Foundation
• RSM US Foundation
• St. Anne Hope Ministries
• TJX Foundation, Inc.
• Tomaszek-Arhan Charitable Foundation
• U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
• United Way of Greater McHenry County
• Wal-Mart Foundation
• Weiler Family Foundation
• Willow Springs Foundation
• Women's Club of Inverness
• Woodstock Rotary
• Zurich North America
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VOLUNTEERS
"One of the greatest gifts that you can give is your time."
Home of the Sparrow thanks each and every volunteer and volunteer group
for dedicating their time and talents in helping those in need. Together, we
can change the lives of homeless women and children in our community!

789
74,250
220
924
28
1,009
75,174
BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
Joel Zarnstorff
Lauren Miller
Brian Silver
Patrick Coen
Diana Passarelli
Peggy Klingenberg
Kerry Smith
Tess Reinhard
John Eiermann
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Number of Individual Volunteers with Hours
Number of Individual Volunteers' Hours
Number of Group Volunteers
Number of Group Volunteer Hours
Number of Group Projects
Total Number of Volunteers

TOTAL VOLUNTEER HOURS
Home of the Sparrow is proud of its talented and dedicated
employees, who work tirelessly day in and day out to serve
our clients. HOS provides staff for programs and services,
administrative, development and thrift store locations
through 55 part-time and 37 full-time employees.
Home of the Sparrow is also fortunate to have a loyal and
dependable volunteer base. More than 1,000 volunteers
provide a wide variety of services to the organization on an
annual basis. Volunteers serve in many different areas,
including on our Board of Directors, at our eight thrift stores,
in programs at our shelter, as administrative assistants, with
fundraising efforts, and as ambassadors to share our story in
the community.

VOLUNTEER GROUPS
Home of the Sparrow would like to thank all of the wonderful volunteer groups who helped with projects including yard
work, painting, power washing, staining, maintenance, thrift store assistance, event help, and hosting shelter wish list
donation drives! Home of the Sparrow is grateful to have passionate and dedicated volunteers who give their time and
talents to help Home of the Sparrow!
Allstate Corporate Office
Allstate Insurance - Dan Hickey Group
Baxter Corporation
Cancer Treatment Centers of America
Crystal Lake Dawn Breakers Rotary
Evangelical Free Church of McHenry Youth Group
First United Methodist Church Crystal Lake
Grace Lutheran Church Woodstock
Hampton Family
JP Morgan Chase
Lennar Homes - Acts of Caring

Resurrection Catholic Church Woodstock
Rust-Oleum Cares and Women at Rust-Oleum
Shepherd of the Hills Church Men's Group McHenry
Stryker Finance Department and Interns
Crescent Cardboard Company
Huntley Lions Club
McHenry County College MLK Service Day
North Shore Corvette Club
Old Navy Store McHenry
Tom Prudden Family
University of Missouri Student Service Organization

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Volunteers from First United Methodist Church
in Crystal Lake volunteered during their Summond2Serve,
on Saturday, August 1st, 2020. They helped with wood
staining at one of our affordable housing units in
Woodstock. We are all so thankful for their generosity!

ALGONQUIN CLOSING HELP
Thank you to HOS's staff and Logistics Team, and
the volunteers who helped clean, pack, and move
merchandise out of the store! We are saddened by
this great loss, but are even more grateful to the
community and Sparrow Family for their
continuous love and support!

WACASER FAMILY
AND FRIENDS GROUP
Thank you to the Wacaser Family & Friends Group for
volunteering their time this summer! They spent four total
days in July and August doing yardwork at our transitional
shelter. The women and children at our shelter really
appreciated all of their hard work! Thank you!
Home of the Sparrow • Annual Report 2020
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Individuals who enter HOS
programs receive supportive
and holistic services that
address the core issues of
homelessness.
These services include:

Case Management and
advocacy support
Basic needs assistance
(clothing, toiletries, food,
etc.)
Counseling and complex
trauma interventions
Linkages to behavorial health
resources
Career assistance and
trauma-informed job
counseling
Linkages to educational
opportunities and
scholarships
Life skills training
Linkages to community
resources
Parenting classes
Child care assistance
Transportation assistance

TRANSITIONAL SHELTER

Home of the Sparrow’s Transitional Shelter provides secure living
conditions in a dorm style environment and wraparound services that
are designed to meet clients “where they are” to help them move
toward a new beginning and a self-sufficient lifestyle. These services
may include case management, linkages to community resources,
assistance with career planning, mental health services, and more.
The shelter provides nine dorm style rooms with access to two
communal kitchens, shared bathrooms, a children's play area and
laundry facilities. There are four two-bedroom individual living units to
accommodate larger families, mothers with adolescent-age boys or
children with special needs. Currently, the shelter can serve 41
individuals per night. Clients typically stay an average of 4.4 months at
the shelter. Approximately 98 percent of clients successfully obtain
permanent housing.

During the 2020 fiscal year, the shelter
served 83 clients (30 women and 53 children).

RAPID REHOUSING

Through a grant from the Federal Department of Housing and Urban
Development, HOS is able to assist families who have employment, but
have experienced a life event that has put them into financial jeopardy.
These families are ready to bypass the transitional shelter services and,
with assistance, enter directly into housing. Home of the Sparrow’s
supportive services and direct client rental assistance is provided for
three to nine months. Rental assistance provides the client with
financial resources to enter new housing, such as first and last month’s
rent, and/or security deposits. Aftercare services are also provided as
needed. The goal of this program is to rehouse families and individuals
into permanent housing within 30 days of program entry, and to
maintain the permanent housing at both a six month and twelve month
check-in.

During 2020, HOS assisted 80 individuals in our Rapid
Re-Housing Program (31 women and 49 children).
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT
AND HOUSING

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Home of the Sparrow’s Affordable Housing Program
serves individuals whose income is at or below 50
percent of the Area Median Income for McHenry
County. The program offers hope for families exiting
HOS shelter services and the subsidized apartment
program, while they still struggle with modest income
levels. Families in the HOS affordable housing units
are eligible for continued case management and
counseling services. Reasonable rents allow the
families to manage their monthly budgets while
getting to experience a new sense of self-reliance.

HOS had 26 housing units scattered across
the county. These units provided stable
housing for 36 women and 53 children.

SUBSIDIZED
APARTMENTS (SAP)

The TBRA Key to the Future Housing and Support
Placement Program offers subsidized rents for
tenants who qualify as low-income with an income
less than 60% AMI. However, HOS accepts tenants
at or below 50% AMI. HOS seeks tenant referrals
that serve high barrier populations, including
individuals who are unemployed, under employed
and homeless, those who have mental health or
substance abuse issues, seniors, individuals with
disabilities, and those from domestic violence
situations. Rent can be subsidized for up to one
year or longer if needed. HOS provides wraparound
services that include case management, advocacy,
and support for tenants to ensure a successful
transition to permanent independent living and
self-sufficiency.

In 2020, this program served
8 women and 15 children.

OUTREACH AND PREVENTION

Outreach and Prevention Program staff take calls
from homeless or imminently homeless
individuals with the goal of stabilizing them in
current housing or assisting them in finding safer
living conditions. Home of the Sparrow offers
linkages to services including emergency
assistance with food, health care, clothing, and
transportation. Additionally, linkages are offered
for behavioral health services, legal assistance,
mediation with landlords and more. A small pantry
stocked with personal hygiene items is also
available for callers who may be in need of
immediate assistance.

Most families coming into the HOS Subsidized
Shelter Program are able to move directly into
permanent housing after approximately 1 year.
However, while some families may be ready to
move into a more independent lifestyle, they need
extra time to build resources and skills prior to
moving into housing within the community. SAP
provides that vital bridge between shelter services
and independent living. SAP participants generally
stay in one of the agency’s three apartment units
up to a year, receiving all the same services offered
in the subsidized shelter program. While in the
program, clients continue to pay off utility arrears
or repair credit history in order to become eligible
for signing a rental contract for housing.

During the 2020 fiscal year, HOS served
56 individuals (24 women and 32 children)
through this program.

During 2020, this program served
4 women and 5 children.

Of individuals exiting transitional settings
successfully entered permanent housing

Home of the Sparrow • Annual Report 2020
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6 SPARROW'S NEST THRIFT STORES
AND COMMUNITY THREADS
Arlington Heights | Cary | McHenry | Palatine | Mundelein | Third Lake | Woodstock
The purpose of the Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Stores
and Donation Centers and Community Threads is
to support the mission of Home of the Sparrow.
Net proceeds from the the thrift stores are used to
support all of the programs and services for the
women and children in our various transitional
housing programs.
With the exception of mattresses and box springs,
everything sold in the stores is donated, and
donations are accepted at all stores. Not only do
the stores provide unrestricted income and daily
cash flow to Home of the Sparrow, they are a zero
cost provider of clothing, furniture and housewares
to Home of the Sparrow clients.
Our thrift stores are thankful for the many
volunteers who give their time each week to help
organize, price and display donations, assist with
sales, and provide friendly customer service.

QUICK FACTS
7 Stores – 6 under the banner of Sparrow’s Nest Thrift
Store and Donation Center, 1 under the banner of
Community Threads
100,000 sq. ft. of total space devoted to resale
operations
14,847 register transactions per month across all
stores
6 box trucks average 350 furniture pickups monthly
Over 74 Nest store vouchers issued annually to
neighboring not-for-profit agencies to help their
clients. Primary recipients are: Pioneer Center/Pads,
Thresholds, Turning Point, TLS, McHenry County
Housing Authority, Willow Creek, St. Vincent de Paul,
Salvation Army, and Mother’s Trust Foundation
Over 40 store vouchers issued annually to HOS Clients
Our McHenry and Mundelein locations have an
attached 2500 sq. ft. distribution storage facility
Community Threads has a 3400 sq. ft. off site storage
facility
Recycling around the world has grown over 1,175,259
lbs. of textiles (clothes, shoes, belts, purses,
housewares, books, home décor) annually

In FY 2020, the seven Sparrow's Nest Thrift
Stores produced $3,209,072.05 in income,
exceeding last year by $236,587.85 (7%).
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ALGONQUIN LOCATION
CLOSURE IN OCTOBER OF 2020
In October, HOS closed its Sparrow’s Nest Thrift
Store and Donation Center located at 781 S.
Randall Road, Algonquin, IL. The decision was
made not to renew the lease thus closing the store.
For the past seven years, the store had to
overcome many obstacles including ongoing road
construction on Randall Road, very limited parking
for shoppers and donors for ease of entry to the
location, and more recently COVID-19. These were
all the factors in making this very difficult decision.
Home of the Sparrow operates six additional
Sparrow’s Nest Thrift Stores (located in Cary,
McHenry, Palatine, Mundelein, Third Lake, and
Woodstock) and Community Threads in Arlington
Heights. Donations are still accepted at the other
locations that HOS operates.
HOS is grateful for the many shoppers and donors
who have come to support the store and the
agency's mission over the years. We hope that this
support will extend to the other locations as well.
Thank you!

EVENTS & FUNDRAISERS
THANK YOU TO OUR DONORS, SPONSORS, ATTENDEES,
VOLUNTEERS, & STAFF AT OUR EVENTS!
OKTOBERFEST GOLF OUTING

Thank you so much to all of the golfers, sponsors and
volunteers who attended our Oktoberfest Golf Outing, and to
all those donors who participated in our online auction. We
would also like to thank all of the wonderful businesses who
donated gift cards or items to our online auction. Special
thanks to Catalina Photography for capturing some great
photos at the golf outing.This year, we had a record 113
registered golfers and raised over $49,000 to help support
Home of the Sparrow's programs and services. We hope that
everyone had a great time while raising life-changing funds
for homeless women and children! Thank you for joining us,
and we hope to see you again next year!

VIRTUAL FUNDRAISERS DURING THE PANDEMIC
COVID-19 has greatly impacted the financial stability of many businesses and organizations alike. With ever-changing restrictions
through the pandemic, Home of the Sparrow has had to resort to new ways of virtual fundraising. Home of the Sparrow would
like to thank all the stakeholders, donors, grant funders, and the community for their generosity during these challenging times.
With your support through these new fundraising platforms, Home of the Sparrow is able to continue providing housing options,
supportive services, and other resources to women and children in need!

GIVING TUESDAY:
CASH FOR
QUARANTINE
DRAWING IN MAY

Throughout the month of May,
Home of the Sparrow hosted a
Cash for Quarantine Drawing as a
way to spread awareness about
Giving Tuesday and to give back to
the those who support our
mission! With over 140+ entries,
Home of the Sparrow would like to
thank everyone who participated
in the drawing. Your contributions
helped women and children who
were and are experiencing
homelessness in Northern Illinois
and McHenry County.

COVID RELIEF
ONLINE
GOFUNDME
SHELTER
AUCTION
IN JULY
CAMPAIGN
IN
Thank SEPTEMBER
you to everyone who

participated in Home of the
Thvbn
Sparrow's Covid Relief Online
Auction! With your help, Home of
the Sparrow was able to raise over
$22,000 to support Home of the
Sparrow's housing programs and
services.
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GOFUNDME SHELTER
CAMPAIGN IN
SEPTEMBER

As the pandemic persisted and the
thrift stores were limited in
revenue, Home of the Sparrow
was in great need of funds to keep
doors open at the shelter.
Thank you to all of the donors who
donated to the GoFundMe Shelter
Campaign back in September! We
were able to raise over $4,000 in a
short time-frame.
Home of the Sparrow is grateful to
be a part of this amazing caring
community!
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2020
SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS
On behalf of the women and children served, Home of the Sparrow extends heartfelt appreciation for financial support
during the 2020 fiscal year. The success of Home of the Sparrow’s fundraising events depends greatly on the generous
support from our wonderful sponsors. We also appreciate the efforts of other organizations and businesses that hosted
benefit events to raise funds and awareness for our programs and services. The support from each of these sponsors,
groups and events shows a strong commitment to improve our community. Thank you!

COMMUNITY BENEFIT EVENTS AND SUPPORTERS
Bunker Hill Charities Muddy Bunker Race and Rockin'
the Hill Concert
Crystal Lake Chamber Women Empowering Women
Fundraiser
Fall Diddley sponsored by the Mental Health Resource
League
Gipper Formal Wear Prom Dress Sale Fundraiser
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My Sister's Dress Fundraiser
Sweet Melissa's Pizza and Pub Fundraiser
The Clothes Gallery Sip, Shop and Socialize Fundraiser
Thrivent Financial Generosity Project at the Global
Leadership Submit
Valerie's Salon Grand Opening Fundraiser

FINANCIALS

Home of the Sparrow, Inc.
Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
Year Ending June 30, 2020

2020
Without Donor
Restrictions

With Donor
Restrictions

Total

REVENUES, GAINS, & OTHER SUPPORT:
Donations
Grants
Governmental
Private
United Way allocations

$

254,411

$

705,777
208,329
49,640

Retail Sales

22,483

$

118,000
-

3,207,984

276,894
705,577
326,329
49,640

-

3,207,984

Special Events, net

372,297

259,008

631,305

Program income

153,655

-

153,655

Interest income
In-kind donations

33,235

-

33,235

90,716
4,737

-

90,716
4,737

Gain/(loss) on investment, net

3,951

-

3,951

Gain/(loss) on sale of assets

(777)

-

(777)
-

Miscellaneous income

Net assets released from restrictions

132,121

(132,121)

TOTAL REVENUES, GAINS, &
OTHER SUPPORT

5,216,076

267,370

5,483,446

5,277,893

-

5,277,893

General & administrative

140,545

-

140,545

Fundraising expenses

167,146

-

167,146

5,585,584

-

5,585,584

(369,508)

267,370

(102,138)

5,467,928

360,010

5,827,938

EXPENSES:
Program expenses

TOTAL EXPENSES

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS - BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET ASSETS - END OF YEAR
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$

5,098,420

$

627,380

$

5,725,800
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www.hosparrow.org
4209 W. Shamrock Lane, Unit B
McHenry, IL 60050
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